Enjoy the easy -breezy movies from your
own backyard theater system
Trends give you the opportunity to refresh your monotonous life and expand
your capabilities. Yes! It’s good to be home in your own cave, but you’re not a
recluse.
Or, if you are one of those who wants to enjoy things from your own comfort;
brace yourself to enjoy outside your home, with your own backyard theater
system. Unlike those flat television sets, the portable home theater can be
easily set up anywhere in your backyard for an evening of entertainment
beneath stars.

It doesn’t take loads of money to enjoy your own open-air cinema. You can
set-up your own theater system. Don’t worry, you don’t have to take a loan for
the components you require, all you need is a portable projector, a video
source, and a good wireless speaker, and you’re done!
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So get set to see the dazzling full-color images on the big screen in your
garden, with your personal backyard theater system. Grab your projector!
It’s time for a projector party in your garden.
Here are the things you’ll need to build your own theater:
A projector:
Portable projectors are best for an outdoor theater. There are many portable
projectors floating in the market, you can choose the one that gives you best
spec ratio, good brightness, perfect resolution and an ideal aspect ratio.
Previously, portable projectors were limited only to 4:3 aspect ratios, but
today projectors have maximum 16:3 ratio, which is good enough to show the
widest movie clearly.
A good big screen:
Choosing a good and decent screen to build your own backyard theater is very
important. You can use any plane white surface as your screen or can also
make the screen from the white colored painted plywood or even a king size
bed sheet will do the work for you.
Perfect sound:
Are you planning to see a silent movie? NO! Then buy a decent sound system.
If your setup is small, you’ll need light portable speakers, but if you want
much better sound then add some good sound system along with your theater
system. Moreover, if you are budget hungry you can try a sound bar with a set
of wireless speakers and subwoofers to make your backyard look real theater.
Just make sure to connect your speakers to WiFi router.
So wow your neighbors and friends, and get set to enjoy movies, sports, music
or any other thing from the comfort of your own backyard.
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